
All stainless steel construction inside and out

1,000 BTU all-weather refrigeration system for deep cooling

Certified to NSF standards (National Sanitation Foundation)

Temperatures uniquely adjustable from 27º to 56º F

Commercial fan-driven fin evaporator cooling inside

Fully front-breathing

Commercial polyurethane shot-in-place foam insulation

Flash Recovery System quickly cools internal temperature

User-friendly digital control with lighted display

Door-activated internal lighting
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ARXE-42

URS-1XE

ACK

AKK

ARDI

ARDI-C

7.25 Cu. Ft. Under-Grill Refrigerator

7.25 Cu. Ft. Built-in and Freestanding One Door Refrigerator

Caster Kit To Create Freestanding Refrigerator 

Optional Keggerator Kit for URS-1XE

Versa Chill Built-in Model

Versa Chill Freestanding Cart Model

AVAILABLE MODELS
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7.25 Cu. Ft. Under-Grill Refrigerator
Restaurant-inspired design offers great ergonomics and versatility.

Door section features adjustable stainless steel wire shelf. Two drawer

section designed for marinating and includes removable NSF food

pans. Available integrated to the 42" and 56" cart model grills. 
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Only Alfresco refrigeration can maintain extremely 
cold internal temperatures in very hot outside

temperatures. (Results may vary due to conditions)
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7.25 Cu. Ft. One Door Refrigerator

º 2 removable/adjustable stainless steel shelves

Field-reversible door. 

Converts to Keggerator in seconds

Digital control with lighted display

Commercial fan-driven fin coil cooling creates

constant horizontal vortex of air 
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Keggerator
Conversion kit includes: Alfresco-built stainless steel tower 

with faucet, CO2 tank, beer lines with quick disconnect, 

pressure gauges, and drip tray with anti-splash grate. 

Libation, smoothie
juice bar

All provision 
and glass chiller

Ice/bottle bath Keggerator
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Versa Chill Counter Top Refrigerator
Real commercial top-access cooler features state-of-the-art
frost wall technology. 

º 1,200 BTU all-weather refrigeration system

Insulated tilt-up and removable stainless steel cover

Commercial polyurethane shot-in-place foam insulation

Three removable NSF food pans

Slideable intermediate stainless steel wire shelf

1" brass drain for easy clean up

101 lb. ice capacity
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Add A Built-in Unit To Your Island 
For Super Convenient Cold Storage

1. Cold pans for perishable condiments

2. Thermostat-controlled temperature from the teens to 56º F

3.  Half-width mid-depth shelf  for lower level access

4. Exclusive commercial frost wall technology

5. Frost wall creates an Arctic blanket of frigid cold air

Incredibly Versatile! Great for use as a bottle cooler, mug froster, martini freezer, fresh fruit smoothie
and juice center, deli-prep center, burger topping/condiment bar, salsa bar, bottle/ice bath, wine cooler,
Keggerator, and dessert bar!
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Cutaway view showing frost wall design
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